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ABSTRACT 
 
Objective Evidence-based instruments to evaluate the preferences and 
experiences of future parents regarding prenatal counseling for congenital 
anomaly tests are currently lacking. We developed the quality of care through 
clients’ eyes prenatal questionnaire (QUOTEprenatal), a client-centered 
instrument, and assessed its components. 
Furthermore, the QUOTEprenatal was used to provide insight into (1) clients’ 
previsit preferences and (2) clients’ postvisit experience, that is, perceived care 
provider performance regarding the counseling they received. 
Method In the questionnaire survey, a principal component analysis was used to 
gain insight into the underlying components of the questionnaire. Regression 
analysis was performed to examine differences between groups. 
Results In 17 Dutch midwifery practices, 941 pregnant women and their 
partners (response rate 79%) completed the 59-item QUOTEprenatal previsit 
and postvisit, measuring preferences and perceived performances, respectively. 
A principal component analysis revealed three counseling components: client–
midwife relation, health education and decision-making support. Reponses 
showed that, previsit, most clients consider the client–midwife relationship and 
health education to be (very) important. One third of the clients consider 
decision-making support to be (very) important. Nulliparae had higher 
preferences for health education and decision-making support than multiparae. 
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Conclusion Clients perceive that their midwives perform well in building the 
client–midwife relationship and in giving health education. Improvement is 
needed in decision-making support. 

 
 

 INTRODUCTION  
Over the last decades, prenatal testing for congenital anomalies has developed 
substantially.1–3 In the Western world, prenatal tests, such as first and second 
trimester ultrasounds, are increasingly offered as routine prenatal care, although in 
fact they are not; clients have the right to refuse such tests.4–7 Consequently, to help 
future parents decide whether or not to accept these tests, midwives, gynecologists, 
and genetic counselors have to offer prenatal counseling including decision-making 
support. This counseling should be nonbiased (i.e. the counselor does not make the 
decision or give advice about whether or not to have prenatal tests) and informative, 
encompassing health educational aspects as well as decision-making support.7–11 

Many process and outcome studies have been carried out to assess the quality of 
prenatal counseling from the perspective of what care providers think clients should 
know to make informed choices. Quality measures typically include risk perception 
accuracy, recall of information provided, decisionrelated outcomes, psychological 
adjustment and communication style of the counselor.9,12 Considerably less research 
has focused on the perspective of the clients, such as their preferences regarding 
counseling for prenatal congenital anomaly tests and the extent to which these 
preferences aremet. The resulting lack of insight into client preferences is striking, 
because within health care, optimizing client empowerment, health decisions and 
health behavior requires tailored communication, that is, communication that focuses 
on individuals’ preferences, interests and concerns.13–19 Awareness of client 
preferences is a prerequisite for tailored communication. Insight into clients’ 
preferences regarding decision-making support, which are of utmost importance 
given the gravity of the decision parents may be facing, is particularly lacking.20 As 
far as we know, no validated instrument exists to evaluate the preferences and 
experiences of future parents regarding prenatal counseling. 
For the present study, we developed the quality of care through clients’ eyes prenatal 
questionnaire (QUOTEprenatal) to assess parental preferences and experiences 
regarding prenatal counseling for congenital anomaly tests, with a focus on both the 
counseling process and content. In the literature, there is consensus about the health 
education and decision making support functions of prenatal counseling.9,21 

However, it is unclear to what extent clients value these functions as important and to 
what extent these values differ between clients. We therefore compared preferences 
and experiences within pregnant women and their partners and nulliparous and 
multiparous women, and finally, we considered the influence of age. Older women 
have an increased risk of giving birth to a child with a chromosomal abnormality, 
and therefore, in the Netherlands, women 36 years and older are offered free prenatal 
testing.22 In summary, there are no instruments available that assess clients’ and their 
partners’ preferences and experiences regarding prenatal counseling for congenital 
anomaly tests. 
The first aim of this study was to develop such an instrument on the basis of their 
input, that is, following the quality of care through clients’ eyes (QUOTE) 
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procedure.19 Secondly, using this instrument, we explored preferences and 
experiences within a large group of clients and their partners. More specifically, we 
assessed (1) clients’ previsit preferences regarding prenatal counseling, (2) clients’ 
experiences [the level of perceived performance regarding issues clients value as 
(very) important], (3) consistency of previsit preferences between women and 
partners, nulliparae and multiparae, and women younger than and at or older than 36 
years of age, and (4) differences in postvisit experiences between the same groups. 

METHODS  
The study was conducted in the Dutch healthcare context in which midwives offer 
prenatal counseling to almost 80% of the pregnant women.43 Dutch midwives have to 
pass a training course in genetic knowledge and counseling skills to provide prenatal 
counseling for congenital anomaly tests to low-risk couples. Couples at increased 
risk for having a child with a congenital anomaly are referred to clinical geneticists. 

PARTICIPANTS  
Seventeen midwifery practices in the Netherlands were purposefully selected so as to 
include different-sized practices from all over the country.23 Participants were 
recruited from all consecutive new clients (women and their partners), between June 
2010 and May 2011. Eligible clients were clients (1) new to counseling about 
prenatal tests for the current pregnancy, (2) 18 years or older, and (3) able to read 
Dutch or English. 
Partners were included only if the pregnant women agreed to participate. Participants 
were not paid for participating in this study. 

INSTRUMENTS  
The self-administered questionnaire contained items on sociodemographic variables 
and medical background. These questions were completed before the visit. 
Background characteristics of nonresponders were recorded by the practice assistant. 

QUOTEprenatal: measurement of preferences and experience  
We developed an instrument based on QUOTE questionnaires. 
These are a group of standardized and validated survey questionnaires aimed at 
investigating preferences and actual experiences of clients previsit and postvisit, 
respectively.19,24,25 The degree to which (perceived) performances of health and 
societal care services meet the preferences of persons is defined as quality of care. 
Attention is paid to quality of generic communication items and target-group-related 
or specific items.24 The QUOTEprenatal was based on semistructured interviews with 
couples (N= 12) and future mothers (N= 5), existing QUOTE questionnaires24,26 and 
guidelines for prenatal counseling.13 The resulting QUOTE prenatal consists of 59 
items. This includes generic items, such as ‘It is important to me that the midwife 
takes my concerns seriously’; prenatal-specific items, such as ‘It is important to me 
that the midwife explains which abnormality can be identified using prenatal 
screening’; and three organizational items. The importance part of the questionnaire 
asks parents to rate the extent to which specific aspects of information and 
communication are considered important prior to counseling about prenatal tests 
(‘preferences’), measured by a 4-point Likert scale (‘It is important to me that the 
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midwife . . .’: ‘1 = not important’, ‘2 = fairly important’, ‘3 = important’, and ‘4 = 
very important’). 
In the postvisit questionnaire, parents are asked to report whether they perceive that 
these aspects were attended to during the actual counseling, measured by a 4-point 
Likert scale (‘During the visit, the midwife. . .’: ‘1=no’, ‘2 = a little’, ‘3 = yes’, and 
‘4 = very much’).19,24 The QUOTEprenatal was translated into English by a professional 
translator and double-checked by a second one. Validation was limited to the Dutch 
version because of the expected small sample size of English-speaking participants. 

DATA ANALYSIS  

Quality of care through clients’ eyes prenatal questionnaire 
 A principal component analysis (PCA) with varimax rotation was performed on the 
importance scores.24,27 The three organizational items were left out of the PCA; 
results were analyzed separately. The appropriateness of the factor analytic model for 
the remaining 56 items was tested using the Kaiser– Meyer–Olkin measure of 
sampling adequacy and Barlett’s test of sphericity. Items failing to load at least 
0.3228 on any component were left out. Cronbach’s a was rated to assess the internal 
consistency of the QUOTE categories.19,29 Item total correlations (ITCs) were 
calculated for each of the subscales, using 0.30 as criterion.30 If the percentage of 
missing values was acceptably low (<15%) and considered to be missing at random, 
we used the listwise deletion approach. 
 Otherwise, missing values were substituted according to the ‘mean value of valid 
subtests principle’. 

Clients’ preferences  
Importance scores on the components and the individual items of the QUOTEprenatal 

were calculated as the proportion of clients who rated these components and 
individual items as important or very important.19,31 We considered previsit scores of 
3 or 4 on individual-itemlevel to indicate importance or high importance. 
Because of the fact that we used mean values of scores on individual items to 
compute the scores on the components, we used 2.50 rather than 3 as a threshold to 
indicate importance or high importance. The components or individual items of the 
QUOTEprenatal were classified as important for all clients if components and/or items 
were identified as important or very important by more than 75% of the 
participants.19 Clients’ experiences: perceived performances Postvisit measures of 
experiences were only calculated for clients who had considered certain items as 
important or very important previsit. Postvisit scores of 3 or 4 on individual items 
were considered as indicating that preferences were met well or very well. Postvisit 
scores higher than 2.50 on the components were considered as indicating that 
preferences were well or very well met, an approach similar to that used in earlier 
studies.24 The criterion for well-met preferences was defined as having at least 75% 
of the respondents reporting a performance score of 3 or 4 on item level and higher 
than 2.50 on components.19 Analyses of subgroups Importance scores and perceived 
performance scores on each component were subsequently rated for the following 
groups separately: women versus partners, nulliparae versusmultiparae (women and 
partners) and women younger than and at or older than 36 years. Groups were 
compared to examine differences between these groups using regression analysis 
(method ENTER). Analyses were carried out using SPSS 17.0.2. 
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Ethical considerations 
 The design of the study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the VU 
University Medical Centre and the Medical Ethical Committee of the VU Medical 
Centre, Amsterdam, the Netherlands. Local declarations of intent were provided by 
all participating midwives. 

RESULTS 

Participants  
Of the 680 eligible pregnant women, 538/680 (79%) and 403/ 538 (75%) of their 
partners agreed to participate. Previsit data were available for all respondents; the 
percentage of missing values for items ranged from 0.7% to 2.4% and was 
considered to be random. The mean age of the pregnant women was 29.4 years (SD 
= 4.2) and of the partners 31.8 years (SD = 4.9). 
Fifty percent of clients had completed education up to high school level, and 49% 
had completed higher vocational or university education. Of the pregnant women, 
228 were nulliparae (42%) and 309 were multiparae (57%). For 209 (51%) of the 
partners, it was the first time their partner was pregnant, whereas 187 (46%) had 
prior experience. Nine hundred thirty four (99%) participants completed the Dutch 
questionnaire and seven (0.7%) the English questionnaire (Table 1). 
A comparison between women who agreed and women who declined to participate 
in the study showed no significant difference with regard to age (mean 29.4 vs 30.1 
years, p = 0.11), whereas rates of multiparity (77% vs 58%, p<0.001) and non-Dutch 
participants (25% vs 15%, p<0.001) were higher in the nonresponse group than in the 
response group. 

Quality of care through clients’ eyes prenatal questionnaire  
The PCAs were conducted for the importance scores on the set of 56 items. The 
Kaiser–Meyer–Olkinmeasure (0.95) and Barlett test (X2 = 21 607.8; p = 0.000) 
demonstrated the legitimacy of the PCA. 
A three-component solution that explained 43% of the variance was chosen (Table 
2). The three distinguishable components appeared to represent client–midwife 
relation, health education and decision-making support. The 15-item component 
client– midwife relation reflects affective communication such as showing empathy, 
putting clients at ease, taking time and being professional; the 24-item component 
health education covers medical test information, (test) procedural information, risk 
information and societal information (e.g.costs of prenatal tests and eligibility for 
tests); and the 16- item component decision-making support includes items enquiring 
about values, social support and pressure on decision making and discussion about 
the different options and outcomes of scenarios (Tables 2 and 3). 
One item, namely ‘it is important that the midwife mentions the costs of prenatal 
testing’ (Q34), loaded highest on decisionmaking support but loaded also >0.32 on 
health education. It was therefore placed in the health education component because 
we considered it to be a health education topic rather than a decision-making support 
topic. Table 3 shows the Cronbach’s a found for each of the three components of the 
QUOTEprenatal – important, 0.85, 0.94 and 0.90, respectively. 
Most corrected ITCs were higher than the threshold of 0.30 (ranging up to 0.73), 
except for Q2 (ITC = 0.27), which we excluded from further analyses. 
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After PCA, we considered the 15 remaining items of the client–midwife relation 
component to be generic for counseling and the 40 items of the components health 
education and decision-making support to be specific to the prenatal counseling 
setting. 

Clients’ preferences  
Table 3 shows that two components of the QUOTEprenatal can be considered as 
important for all clients: client–midwife relation (97%) and health education (86%). 
One third of the clients (34%) considered the component decision-making support as 
either important or very important. 
Looking at item level, we can see in Table 4 the percentages of clients who rated the 
individual items of the three components as important or very important, ranging 
from high to low. Scores on individual client–midwife relation items ranged from 
60% to 100%. Of these 15 items, 13 can be considered as important for all clients 
because these items were listed as important or very important by more than 75% of 
the respondents, with highest scores for the item ‘Listens to what I am trying to ask’ 
(Q6). Scores on health education items ranged from 54% to 95%. Of the 24 items, 17 
were listed as important or very important by more than 75% of the participants and 
thus can be considered as important to all clients, with highest scores for the item 
‘Discusses the possible negative implications of prenatal screening for the unborn 
child’ (Q29). None of the scores on decision-making support reached the threshold of 
75%. The highest score (70%) was found for the item ‘Advises me about whether or 
not to take the prenatal tests’ (Q9).  

 [TABLE 1] 

 Postvisit perceived performances  
Table 2 shows that most clients who rate client–midwife relationship, health 
education and decision-making support previsit as important or very important report 
positive experiences postvisit regarding the first two components, but these clients 
report less positive experience regarding decision-making support. 
At an item level, Table 4 shows that more than 25% of the clients who attached high 
importance (score 3 or 4) to items of health education experienced a lack of 
performance (score 1 or 2) on 13 items of this 24-item component. A gap between 
preferences and perceived performances on the item perceived as most important, 
‘Discusses the possible negative implications of prenatal screening for the unborn 
child’ (Q29), was perceived by 25% of the clients. 
Moreover, Table 4 shows that more than 25% of the clients rated perceived 
performance of their midwives as 1 or 2 on 12 items of the 16-item decision-making 
support component. 
A gap between preferences and perceived performances on the item perceived as 
most important of this component, ‘Advises me about whether or not to take the 
prenatal tests’ (Q9), was perceived by 37%. 

Subgroups 
 Regression analyses on previsit outcome variables showed that, previsit, partners 
rate the client–midwife relation as significantly less important than did pregnant 
women (b =-1.745; p = 0.000) and that multiparae rate both health education and 
decision making support as less important than did nulliparae (b =-0.924, p = 0.000, 
and b =-0.476, p = 0.001, respectively; Table 5). 
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Regression analyses on postvisit outcome variables showed that compared with 
nulliparae, multiparae perceived the performance of their midwives in terms of 
health education to be lower (b =-1.125, p = 0.000; Table 6). 

Organization 
 Table 4 shows that 76% of the clients wanted to be invited to the counseling 
consultation together with their partner; less than half of them actually perceived 
they were. 

[TABLE 2]  

DISCUSSION 
 The current study presents a new research questionnaire to assess parental 
preferences regarding prenatal counseling for congenital anomaly tests and parental 
perceptions of midwives’ performance. The QUOTEprenatal consists of three 
components, which show sufficient reliability: client–midwife relation, health 
education and decision–making support. In addition, the QUOTEprenatal was used to 
evaluate current parental preferences concerning prenatal counseling. Results 
indicate that all clients perceive the client–midwife relation as either important or 
very important, most clients see health education as important or very important and 
one third of the clients value decision-making support as either important or very 
important. Furthermore, the present study found that clients perceive that midwives 
largely act according to their previsit preferences to build a client–midwife 
relationship and receive health education but that they fail to fully oblige clients’ 
preferences regarding decision-making support. 
Genetic counseling should ideally consist of health education and decision-making 
support.9,12,32 In line with this theoretical model of counseling, our findings showed 
that most clients have indeed strong preferences for health education. However, only 
one third of our population expressed strong preferences for decision-making 
support, nulliparae more so than multiparae. An explanation for the contradiction of 
the counselling model and the preferences of clients prior to counseling might be that 
clients are more familiar with the midwife’s role as a health educator than as a 
counselor who gives decision-making support. 
The decision to accept or decline prenatal screening is in some respects a moral 
decision, and therefore, clients cannot expect professionals to make these decisions 
for them. 
However, they can expect support in making these decisions as empowerment to 
make their own decision, which is part of the nondirective attitude approach during 
counseling that has been the norm.32–35 This study suggests that empowerment in 
making a decision may not be enough; more than two third of the participants prefer 
getting advice on whether or not to test. This may be a call for a more directive 
approach of counseling. 
Our findings reflect the perception of clients whether they got their preferred advice 
or not. Thus, although our questionnaire was not developed to measure directiveness, 
the preference of clients that midwives provide advice seems to be in line with more 
recent research into decision-making support in counseling that stresses the need to 
use the shared decision-making model during counseling.35–37 Health professionals 
using this model can tailor the extent of decision-making support to their clients’ 
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individual preferences. However, Dutch society decided that ultimately the choice 
for prenatal screening should be well informed but made by couples themselves. 
The QUOTEprenatal appeared to be able to detect issues that need improvement to 
ensure that prenatal counseling is in line with client preferences. Despite the relative 
positive experience of clients with the offered health education, midwives in our 
population only appear to inform clients adequately on about two thirds of the 
necessary health education aspects; from the clients’ perceptions, one third of the 
procedural, societal and risk-related aspects of health education was not adequately 
discussed during counseling. 

 [TABLE 3, 4, 5 AND 6]  
This was more true in perceptions of multiparae compared  with those of nulliparae; 
midwives might have anticipated prior knowledge among multiparae and therefore 
omitted parts of the health education. The high number of health education issues 
that need improvement may reflect the results of Houwink et al.45 that Dutch 
midwives, at least in the perception of clinical genetic professionals, have a lack of 
genetic knowledge. 
Our study indicated that improvement is warranted in decision-making support as 
well, for those clients who did rate decision-making support as important, which 
occurred more frequently among nulliparae than multiparae. Prior to initiating, 
counseling midwives or other prenatal genetic counselors might be advised to 
consider first whether a client wants support with decision making. The 
QUOTEprenatal and the shared decision-making model can be used to assess 
preferences regarding prenatal counseling. 
To our knowledge, this is the largest nationally representative study of pregnant 
women’s and their partners’ previsit preferences and postvisit experiences regarding 
prenatal counseling for congenital anomaly tests. The proportion of participating 
clients compared with those eligible was relatively high (79%). Because our sample 
was heterogeneous in terms of age, parity and religious background, it appears that 
the findings can be generalized to the wider population of clients of primary 
midwifery practices, keeping in mind the relatively small proportion of lower-
educated participants and participants of non-Dutch origin. The mean age of our 
pregnant population was similar to the mean age of Dutch pregnant women (29.4 vs 
31 years), and the proportions of nulliparae and multiparae (41% and 57%, 
respectively) differed slightly from the Dutch population (45% and 55%, 
respectively).38 The proportion of non-Dutch participants in our study was 15% 
versus 20% pregnant residents of non-Dutch origin in the whole country.38 However, 
no differentiation between Western origin and non-Western origin of non-Dutch 
participants was made. 
Additional research would be useful to assess whether the previsit preferences found 
in this study also represent the preferences of clients from non-Dutch, non-Western 
origin. 

CONCLUSION  
The results of this study indicate that Dutch midwives  
• largely act according to clients’ preferences with respect to building a client–
midwife relationship and receiving health education,  
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• may have to improve some aspects of their health education by discussing 
procedural, societal and risk aspects to facilitate an informed choice,  
• adjust their counseling for the smaller group of clients who rate decisionmaking 
support as important, 
• should invite clients together with their partner for prenatal counseling and  
• can use the QUOTEprenatal to assess their clients preferences previsit to tailor their 
counseling to these preferences. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Prenatal testing in the Netherlands 
In the Netherlands, prenatal testing procedures are available to the public. However, 
Dutch law prohibits the routine introduction of prenatal tests for congenital 
anomalies in an attempt to protect the population against prenatal testing programs 
that could be a threat to the psychological and physical health of the person being 
screened or diagnosed.39 In other words, this law states that prenatal tests to detect 
severe anomalies that cannot be cured or prevented should not be offered routinely, 
but only after thorough informed consent. If pregnant women and their partners in 
the Netherlands indicate that they want information, the midwife will inform them 
about the following prenatal tests: Firstly, pregnant women and their partners are 
offered the opportunity of having the combined test (also known as first trimester 
screening) early in pregnancy (9–14 weeks).This test provides information on the 
chance of having a child with Down’s syndrome (DS), trisomy 13 or 18 based on the 
combination of nuchal translucency measurement, first trimester maternal serum 
screening, and maternal age in relation to gestational age. Women older than 36 
years have this screening for free, younger women have to pay (people are informed 
about screening). Secondly, all pregnant women and their partners are offered a 
standard anomaly scan (SAS) between 18 and 22 weeks gestation. The SAS is made 
either in hospitals or by certified midwives in primary healthcare. Only women at 
higher risk of carrying a fetus with chromosomal anomalies due to their family  
history, age 36 years or older, or elevated risk based on the combined test can have 
amniocentesis or chorionic villus sampling for free.39,40 Advanced ultrasound is only 
offered to women if anomalies are seen on the SAS or if they have an increased risk 
of a child with a structural abnormality which cannot be diagnosed with other 
prenatal diagnostic tests.41 Besides these prenatal tests, which are offered in the 
context of the described law, early in pregnancy (8 to 10 weeks) and in contrast with 
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prenatal tests for congenital abnormality, a routine ultrasound, used to confirm 
pregnancy, a possible twin pregnancy and the expected date of birth, is offered to all 
parents. Due to the advanced quality of the ultrasound technology, unexpected 
findings, such as an increased nuchal translucency, may be found as well.42 

APPENDIX 2 

Prenatal test uptake in the Netherlands 
In the Netherlands, around 160,000 pregnant couples start their prenatal care in 
primary midwifery care. About 40,000 couples receive obstetrician-led prenatal care 
in hospitals.40,43 Seventyfive percent of the low risk couples have the SAS, about 
27% of them have the combination test and about one third of all pregnant women 
older than 36 years have the amniocentesis or chorionic villus sampling.43,44 Due to 
governmental policies, the uptake of SAS has increased recently; many women 
experience SAS as a routine ultrasound and not as a matter in which they have a 
choice.39,42 As a result of medical developments and greater focus on the combination 
test rather than the triple test, the uptake of the combination test has increased, that of 
prenatal diagnostic tests has decreased.44 
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